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s now engaging our attention
I hope to be able to put some
.befo~e the House--that is my
LOn-In the November session.

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari: I believe
all of them bar two had. I would not
like to commit 'myself. to any state-
ment. If the hon. Member puts down
a question, I shall answer.

bhanty: May I know il' the
Lent are reviewing from time
the working of the Estate
t and if so, whether it is a
in the meantime a number

naires have died in Bombay
utta without leaving a single

Shri Nagi Reddy: In view of the
fact that quite a number-of milIion-
naires are dying having become
paupers through gifts; would the
Finance Minister consider very
seriously the bringing in of a gifts
tax too?

I. T. Krishnamachari: I may
hon, friend that one of the
in newspapers in which I am
1 is the obituary column and
ot found many millionaires
the question, as I said before
reviewed by us. There ar~
: of pitfalls in the legislation.
~e,we cannot take any action
months elapse after the death
erson whose estate is to be
to taxation. The payment

wed extends over a period of
and there are enough loop-
see that the revenue is not
ng. That is a thing which
to learn. IT is a new Act
implemented in a country
ibits _are different from the
where it has been experi-
.pon, Tihat is why I said I
,0 place before the House
rosals for modification of this
. enactment in the November

8hri T. T. Krishnamachari: It is a
suggestion for action.

Public Undertakings

*835 {Shri tMahanty: .
• Shri Mohamod Imam:

Will the Minister of Finance be
pleased to state:

\

(a) whether the industrial and
commercial undertakings in the public
sector, have been declaring' profits;

(b) the total amount invested
such undertakings upto the
March, 1957; and

in '"",
31st

(c) the percentage of contribution
from these sources to general revenue?

The Deputy Minister of Finance
(Shri B. R. Bhagat): The information
has to be collected from the Ministries
of the Government of India. The
information so far received, is laid
on the Table of the House. [See Ap-
pendix III, annexure No.1]. A further
statement will be laid on the table of
the House as soon as possible.

Shri Mahanty: From the statement
it appears that the investment contri-
bution ratio is practically nill even
though a !huge sum of Rs. 97'31 crores
have been invested up to 31-3-1957.
May I know if the Government have
evolved any machinery to investigate
into this aspect of the question?

The Minister of Finance (Shri T. T.
Krishnamachari): If the hon. Member
would also go into the details given

tjendra Prasad Sinha: May I
ether there was a proposal
the Estate Duty Act? Is it

if the large number of tax

T. Krishnamachari: I !have
the yield is small and that
Iy it is due to some form of
5 made during the life-time
.son. You' may call it eva-
egally, it cannot be said to

D. N. Tiwary: May I know
the States have agreed to
is Act to agricultural lands?

in the statement, he will observe that
quite a number of concerns which
bear a high capital cost are in the
stage of construction. One cannot,
therefore, draw a conclusion that be-
cause the total amount involved is
Rs. 97 crores and the return is not
considerable, it is a matter for in-
vestigation. I would expect that
within the next two years, the amount
will be considerably augmented and
still we will not be getting any return.
It is unlikely that we would get any
return on the investment until 1960-61.

Shri Mahanty: I have got two or
three questions to ask With all
humility, I contest what the hon.
Minister has just now stated about
the statement because only two or
three. projects are under construction,
the Iron and Steel projects. Otherwise,
the rest are completed. My point in
asking this question is, in countries
where Governments are engaged:ill
substantial commercial and industrial
undertakings, a percentage from
the profits from these under-
takings goes to augment the
public revenue to a substantial extent.
The point at issue is, why concerns
like the Hindustan Cables (Private)
Ltd., or the Indian Airlines Corpora-
tion or the Eastern Shipping Corpora-
tion (Private) Ltd., Bombay, should
not declare any profit.

Mr. Speaker: Hon. Members will
see- I do not know how many have
seen-the list of undertakings. There
are 23 or 25. It is not as if because
one undertaking is profitable and
declares a: profit, another undertaking
also, merely because it goes by the
same English name undertaking, it
must declare a profit. Am I to allow
the Question Hour to be utilised for
the purpose of going into the adminis-
tration report of each undertaking? I
merely gave an opportunity to this
House to know this. If any hon.
Member, thereafter, is interested in
any particular undertaking, let him
go into that undertaking. The hon.
Minister will be ready if questions
are then put in. Even then, the
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Question Hour ought not to be used
for discussing whether there ought to
be a profit or not. There are other
methods and if possible, we can spare
time. I am not going to allow all the
three questions.

Shri Mahanty: These are not the
questions. I am coming to the
question.

Mr. Speaker: If the hon, Member
has not been able to come to his
question, I am not going to allow
them.

Shri Mahanty: You must listen to
me with patience.

Mr. Speaker: I have heard.

Shri Mahanty: I will walk out.

Mr. Speaker: Oh yes. Do so.

Shri Mahanty: I protest against this
kind of ....

Mr. Speaker: Next question. I have
already said .... (Interruption from
Shri Mahanty).

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. The
hon. Member cannot interrupt the
proceedings of the House like that.
Twenty-five undertakings have been
given, from a hotel right up to Elec-
tronics. Not one category: all kinds
of undertakings. Does he axpect that
the hon. Minister must answer about
Ashoka Hotels and then go to Elec-
tronics in Bangalore? Then, there is
the Nangal Fertiliser project. Is it
humanly possible for the hon, Minister
to say how each undertaking is work-
ing, why one undertaking is working
profitably and the other IS not? The
Question Hour is not the. occasion for
that. He has elicited this information.
He must take up individual under-
takings and even then only for the
purpose of eliciting information. If
he wants to discuss, if he wants to
give opinion and criticise the Govern-
ment for not working properly, he
must have other opportunities. There
is no good protesting and trying to
walk out.
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Shrt Mahanty: But, the point=ls you
do not permit me even to offer an
explanation at least. You anticipate
my question. How can you anticipate
my questions?
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Mr. Speaker: There ought to be no
preamble to questions. Each question
must be clear, must refer to a single
matter and should be as short and
concise as possible. These I do not
find in the question put by the hon.
Member. What am I to do? I shall
proceed to the next question.

(At this stage, Shri Mahanty left
the House.).
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~Some Hon. Members: Engl]

wer. I
The Parfiamentary Secretarl

Minister of Defence (Shri Fa
rao Gaekwad): (a) Yes. J
(b) The observance of thi

has been very useful in so i
affords opportunities to troo]
families as well as the civiliai
area, to be able to take steps
prevention of fly and .;
diseases.
. (c) The Ministry of Defe
tion Hygiene Organisation
Rs. 1080'68 during 1956-e
amount spent by some of thel

ments is given below:-
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Cantt. Board, Agra R

Ambala R

" Dagshai R
Dalhousie B
Deolali R

" " Ferozepore R

" " Fatehgarh B,. Lansdowne R

" " Mathura R

" " Poona R
--

Total:- Rs.
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